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crops of berrjas they .will take,from a: the soil away from the row and lèav-1 ft"® cfta?1 ™°™” contain about 30 ing of the butter is a very important went to Macdpnald Institute at Jhe ' eat lightly of easily îj&ested food" i
bed before it Islibandoned and- a itfe>; ing tho centres. Of one or two iur-'ft" een , “utter rat. A gallon of part of the process and ehould receive O.A.C. for four glorious days this when tired, excited^ü’ anxious, (8)1 1

one started. » • irows may be plowed from one sidfe of , ~T ,?d„ v?' . yleld careful attention. Overworked butter spring. Among other things they dift drink three to five flames of water,
The decision ijiçges largely on two I each row, retaining a strip of pleinto -7°:“ » pounds or nutter. It is bet-| jg sticky, greasy in appearance and cussed how to attain physical fitness,1 every day outside of mealtime, (9); '

questions: First, as tfttiie >e!ative alofifthe opposite tide of the row. • I ft.;0 c5,“rn ™e cream, not the whole has a gummy grain. Underworked and here iff a summary of the conclu- eat sweets at the end of a meal, not 
•wWo tit. renovating tHe-da bed andi Thelemer method has the advan- Ï” “ft. , , creunr, should be cooled butter is very apt to be mottled be- sions at which they arrived: betiyeeh meals, (16) never drink when ' ’
putting itm 9S|Be.forI'another crop.tyige' that one .usually finds •fcwer*r~™iatelr" ^ Tr “ ““«*««». the cause of the uneven distribution of 1. Physical fitness is the highest there 6 solid food in the mouth, (11)'

cost of setting j wpefls to contend with, sineè they were ft ft,a", ®? as co.d as pos- the salt. standard of health which we can atl before putting food in the mouth,:
, as to whether ;toladed out during the previous sea- . 1 , , ,., e . lme " or nP*nIng. - , tain, so that we may be of thé great-' wash the handb.uv.iKJLc.,------- ----- ’ 1 which should be done at a temuefature Palatablllty of Feeds. . est service to Tinmanity. - Rest: (1) Spend eight to nine hours gfl

satisfactory after theV.enoVation hasj has the disadvantage tliat one retains wheft'thiTftlftft! It is probably true that a hen -does 2- Objective Signs of Physical Fit- in bed every night. (2) Sleep out of 
been done. the old_ plants set the year previous >hou,, ^ . y rot-have a very keen tense of taste, n«ss (,How we look). doors when you .can- (3) Sleep as

Probably more growers take two, and which aie now starring theft tt$rd ature or ue-ow _ d lpu f f but she dot$s' dislike certain feeds, and A. Good posture—erect carriage in *J®arty 88 possible in outdoor air all 
crops from a bed than more or.fewer;. season; tvhéreai in the second fhetho<J, ^ t t hours before churnino- he if these are used to make up too large standing, sitting or walking. t*ie time. (4) Do not expect to sleep
but many growers never take but onet the plants pre all of them one year; ■ , s o e mg De'i a proportion'^ her ration she will B. Clear complexion, good color. at nI«ht the body extremities'
crop, and a few take as high as three, old and therefore more vigorous and 6 Succes„rul ' hnitermakinn- cat less than she would consume-af a C. Clear, bright eyes. ' ’ are warm- (6) to® down for ten to
four or five. likely to be more fruitful. 1 »«»«• The practi- • It.fltaifWV - .eft twenty minutes mrt near the middle

As a ru.e it costs much less to reno- In addition to this plowing-Iength- shunting is done but there is no one1 cal resu,t is that egg -production is . E. Firm," white, regular- teeth. °ftbe day if posâib.e. 
vste the old be* generally about half wise of the rows many growers pToper for e” ry season' not <“pt at a high levek - “ F. Well proportioned body-weight . and J«^tiofi: Spend at
as much, though this depends largely duce somewhat the remaining plants of chutninJ is , Among the feeds that are particu- not more ,or less that 10 .per cent. least an hour » day .»n recreation ând
on how well the plantation has been along the strip of row ‘which has «dt cal process" and it° • j h H larly distasteful to the hen should* be! above or below sttfndprd for height. ®x^^Çlse> outdoors if possible. (2) 
cared for during its first season. Oc- been plowed under. This may be done' the ft conditions on onedav as on1 listed b:ood meal and rye, either whole G. Hygenic c’wthing. Take exerelsc that is enjoyable and
cas.oimlly one finds a bed which.gives by runrSng thb plow crosswise of the^ XX he iHenti or »'<>u>'d- H. Personal,cleanliness. > vigorous enough to require deep
?t t ?C,"‘d .TT tha" bud OTd «-ufAeddng.it oft into small j cal. The temperature ££ factoft The protein of dried blood seems to ' I. Enthusiastic manner. • gT8 ?nd.to..°Pen ‘he ^in pores.
51 !va u th.® Cr°? 8,'|l‘“','S “ ft”6 °.r.” on, a alde- ,'5)r: which must be varied to uniform be of poor oug.itv. at least in so far 3. Subjective Signs of Physical Pit- T Tft “"ftthf
is_someudiat smaller, the^bernes not it may be don# with a hoe. 1 In (his resuks th tem[Mlr.uire is too loto, s U!” the hen is concerned, ness (How we fie!) t.ftm,.tI*s but the trunk of the body------ -
quite BO largf and the i ruit ripens way some giu*e^= redue* the dumber th„ unnecessari1v and thla fact nuty j.'avur a^ount for . „ 1 t . , , (4) Acquire and maintain a good pos-
somewha| earlier than similar var- ^(.plants to not'many mo.v- tj,-., were'"r iVmav be impossible lo her tendency to leave it alone. . , ft fne.rgy and. «at m work and turel (5) Avoid weak and fallen
ieties in a newly set bed. originially set out, though Alsùfellÿ ! obtairv^butter- Toi/high aP churn Inc Similarly, in the case of rye there'bafaA ftPt ” senslb!e proportion and arches; wear healthful shoes.

If the bed is to be renewed it,may thefe are several times this number, j temnerature is also ti be avoided be- stems to fae danger of rather serious B. Enifivmei,. , , , ", Cleanliness: (1) Take a cool tub,be done in various ways, but the fol- The soil of the bed should tjexjf be cause butter fat will be lost the but digestive troqble if any appreciable q Faelina of rest Tud /jT]"* /ood'. shower or sponge bath. Use coarse 
ipyhjftiffthe usual practice: Just as worked over thoroughly to get it ijack ter will be soft- and1 will not keen wei quantity is eaten by poultry. on risine ** -eshment |owel for vigorous frictioii. (2) Twice
soon as possible after the crop is off, into fine physical condition. A cflti- .ButterVill come in 10 minutes at Some feeda> 6ucK as red dog flour, D Kft;in f healthv fatieue at a.we*k> take a warm, cleansing bath
the bed t, gone over -th a "lowing vator with large teeth may be jsed tft *ighj ch^ng VmpeTqtü^ ôr »«* «adily «taten when offored to Jft™* °-f hea'thy fat‘^e St a> Imütinut |3V
machine^ This is usually followed by to advantage to start the work, follow- ev.n tn 7 suHth the hens rsing.y but fwitl actually in- t- „„ „ „ 01 Tne daily T^nMi.»«ft”onefwithf,rHr««•**&* f.the bed and thus scatter it ftvenly whole surface of the bea mav be w»rk- rommer whcn the cattle'are'pas- tures to which they piay be added regularly recurring paim , 
over-the surfgpe and allow mulch and ed over with a smoothing har|ow, tuPed and" fed on aras =i the best tern I. Tt 13 because hens show .a marked G Enduf-ance.* K0,,d-y uUt" tbor0ufehIy', .. 3T8 Iatte.r-k rather heroic trt&nTnt, perature is betweel 63 deg. F. and 60:abjUty. Î? distinguish belween differ- jj Self confidence.
.. T„hebed 18 burned ?v»r. selecting a but surprisingly good results a often d6g. F. «In'winter it,will range from‘ent “«‘«fj that 3» Shoul<>, very 4 If aro.honestly intent on bo- 
time When the material is fairly dry secured by it, and of course it 'has 58 deff F to 66 de* F The drv careful not to make sudden or severe in nhvsicaliv fit vou must • mand when there is a good wind so that the advantage of being quic^y ,*ind L ftusing in bart%hd a^pmach" changes in the make-up of eat
The nrincte.1 id IT P f ^ ^ T J TT/k n m - 'i , ing end of the lactation period contri- tture9 f^‘ , Such changes «re hkély-to some bard foo| for >he sak, 0f the

rftftr3 T"18 , >8tly thef bed Shoul) receive a $ood bute to'this différence. If the churn I *10 Particularly disastrous >rmg the teeth (4) eat - freshftraw or 
ft* that_,mOSt 0,{ the d’.waaes aPd in*’"dressing of fertilizer. QuantiWand is not foaded ,Ver one-third full, andi neat or three f green food evervW. (5) avoid over-
.sccts and weeds are destroyed; the forumlaa will vary according ^ whe- not #urned fast then butter' ~î------- —‘ B '
objections to it are that a lot of ther the soil ,s WTore or less fertile .should come/ under dW respective
humus-formmg matenal is destroyed and whether it has beeff well «red temperature^,-in a firm granular
and that occasionally the crowns of-for qr not, but for average condition^ dition4 in about 30 to 40 minutes. If!
the plants may be injured. But as a the following per acre will be fo^ftid electficitÿ is available the churn can1
weth theadt^v3S„m0re out- satisfactory : 100 pounds 9f nitrate.of be attached to a motor but the speed’iave never failed to catch v- -ar on

Snml method v d t d * ! soda- ,2o°, P°u"d8 »f tanka^, and ^4 must, be regulated to correspond to tUse fields. Some yea'rs-1923 was
rr 1ft y r t Td ph0Sphate,- fc : 7 the oes( rate of hand churning, about' one-I had a good stand. Most farm-
th« hft tLT ■ n p °nU-n d ra8T TT 60 revolutions a-minute. ers not having silos failed to get any
L to^nd thg n Î y a gr°Tftl ° ftunda °ftmtr ft. S0*and 400 Butter color is added, if necessary/ clever on better spil than mine Fur-

dew hP°Tu T ftd.ft ft d JT When the cream is strained into the' tWmore, I havg applied twelve loads
^ l a 1 lne, J ’ 8h°ft,d be,SCatt:^d <K--ectly.on churn. When butter granules are an acre of man urn from silage on
InS. t™ th‘!-caft bei the,“Wft « Uft“Ld i1ftappl'!d ,.m- formed the size of wheat grains it is' poor, sandy soil and got'a good stand 

T'Tr n «"y new runners to U.ediately after the bed Is turned over, tirae to strain off the buttermilk and except where there was lack of lime.
c ? L ft, d 0n-/et'!“ that, thftre,ftl no fobs?® on the ^ash the butter in the churn in two'-W. J. Ml

ting ms fruit as a.se/’jjid .crop from vines, it should be applied when the r*
the oTd plants. Most of this work' o^, leaves are dry, otherwise they may be 

'■cutting out the old plants is done witlr injured by the nitrate of soda.
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regularity. #
Mental Recreation : Get some form 

of mental «8 well &s physical recrea
tion: Cultivate A hobby, 
and preserve a play ^irit.

Avoid worry as you would the 
plague. Be cheerful. ‘Be unselfish. 
Preserve a sense of humor. Cultivate 
imagination. Be determined to be 
physically fit, hut don’t wopry about 
your health of all thipgs.

on

Cultivate

I

Chickens need sunlight to prevent 
rickets. expense of others, whether^ by wilful 

disobedience, crying, holding the 
breath or tantrums, that is the time 
for the parent calmly but certainly to 
prevent it. One decide^ victory on 
the part of the parent mil often prac- 
tically end the matter, while one vie- .^3 

i tory on the part of the child means
l »» e „ ^ m -80 °0t an^ constant trouble for the parents froftV^l 

play, foniyyyar-oid-Flossie announced then on, trouble for each teacher the3* 
one morning. j child ever has, and perhaps the re- ' ;

“Not to-day, dear,"answered her! form school or penitentiary eventu- 
mother. “It is too damp and rainy.”i ally for the child. The learning in 

“Please, Mamma,” coaxed Flossie,1 tbe home, of obedience to parents and 
“I like rain.’-’ j respect for the rights of others is the

“tio, Tlossie, you can’t go outdoors foundatio" {or obedience to God and 
now,’’’answered her mother firmly. fT*1. for tb<? laws of the land.

After more teasing to no avail, Flos-: 
sie -résorted to a new scheme which

i--*' m—,-----~ 1
. vftiiftaft Two Way» of HandHing 
“elds, and Mr Tantrums

con-
I have had'a silo for 14 

waÿs haul manure direct
i ;

n*iY Florence BASCOM-PHILLIPS.

■
“MammaV A' want to

k
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THE MOUTHSOF PLANTS.
live near a gar Age ask .your garage

t » man to save for you his refuse oil? t ----- -------------------- -Z
The most important work now fac- Add to this an equal quantity of kero- “If you were very thirsty,” said old bush a thorough wetting. r „««_ / eiiro ,. hr. „ tn

ing the gardener is cukivation. Make sene. The kerosene thins the oil so Mr. Ewing, “and I was to pour a /‘It does look better,” he said. “Has timVthet Af t'imr nii^p.
a point of stirring’ the soil between j that it. Will paint or spray on readily/ £laS3 of water on the top of your head it any other mouths?” - M&fdo fand relatives
the rows and around the plants once; gives a mixture that penetrates the would you be very grateful,, to me?” “Plenty more,” said the ^ld man; y “Grandma’^ Imd* Crandna’s
a week. Slick constant stirriçg of-wood, but does not grease or soil the “No,” said Tom, whe was watering “on£at the end of each rddtlèt. Wh«i* A„nf mw.;» *ho
the surface hastens growth, conserves birds’ feathers. To lubricating oil *1”8 gferanium, *Td be mad!” v you pour a stream of water afotind nctii xi .nnAnüpmpnk
the soil moisture and keeps down all and kerosene add from 2 to 5 per cent., “Well,”* said the old man, “you are the stem of the plant, I think it must T. tll. «hoewrin

jvëedpgvowth. of a good disinfectant. ~ À Îfiot treatin& y°ur plant much better. fee4»>as you would if I put^drfhk on m.At..r i_r
f But^iiçyeKtu^tivate or work among One or two applications leave the It has mouths, and it likes to drink^ your head.” ► ,, . t^Sld \ • P y- y
’the beang whife the foliage is at all woodwork; dark- brown in color- and when it is thirsty, but you don’t pour “Yes,” said Tom, “see that fuichia. Hian

' wet, either with dew or following a slightly oily to the touch. Mites never *htf water into its mouths.” 11 didn’t water the leaves no'f the endsa d. »FSnankinv would have
-shower; delay until the leaves are per- bother a poultry house where this: “I don’t know where they are,” said of the roots, I airt sure.” ' - _ ’ » « . v„
fectly dry. Anthracnose, that hor- preparation is Utt. Tom, looking curiously af the bush. j “And don’t -you see you are doing iJ;ftWnP „l. W9‘ (.ftnlo imnrAS
rible disease which destroys the fol-* One or two applications during the “I*8 leaves are full of eager little ; tha sàme thingby that rhododendron?” * ,ir(lur-£j »
lage and marks the beans in the pods, summer are sufficient, but do not let P°res an<* they, are choked with dust,”, said the irritable old man. “When you „ nu ” 1

arq scattered broadcast when they'are Slimmer Roosting Shelter». off the leaves.” [ And he took the watering-pot him-
'disturbed under these conditions. | Now that „„ Tom pickecj up the nose, put it on self,'and every moufli in each .plant

This disease is so prevalent in some agam it is tTmeTo Think aboft g vi g the spout of the pot, and gave tho got a good drink that time. ;i 
gardens that to prevent it from get- j our growing chicks, Which spend thei? 
ting a start on the young p.ants pro-- d on the ,.allg<, an the fr6ah àir 
ventive measures must be taken in ,ve can at night Too often fifty or
STJ'Z’ Praymg ft ,’Ue,ValS ft, a hundred growing pullets or cocker- 
six to ten days with Bordeaux mix- ela are put in rolony houses_
nr,Z' th!PnftV,,ng may ft d‘5rontmued,l onl a littIe on the fftnt and 

-once the plants a-e well set with tiny peIled to roost theve throughout
a nii.inni ,v ,, , . . J the hot summer months.Anticipate the «ttacks of the potato, chickens have an extremely high

™tesXtftftK W“h “ Bordeaux" j body temperature, which means that 
The potato beetle is partial to the 8reater amounts of oxy-

leaves of the eggplailt; therefore,:!/", ‘ft" d°ft any »ther f.or,ftof ,anl" 
keep the foliage covered with the poi- t,ghUy ln.c °sed colon.y
toeVad„dS:thliminaft0 tf dange,r °f/<"g » sufficient “anTounT 8eCU1“
^efttei^dftu^te^mst The tendency on poultry farms is to 

-to know that seed of his favorite tit- ft / e "f '
bit is underground, for his whole fam- Tbese conslst of a r”of, S“P"
lly is on the patch as the first leaves ftiftftft/, °" “ft;.stakeS' S,deS

ftrfaCe; ft «lied with perches.
E ltUUl The roof protects the birds from
?ftft" ° 8 httk' par,s green stormSi vet there is a.npIe fresh air>

hundred parts of land plaster- and 8"d they8re pract'eal,y un.d,er1 thft 
i1,.,, .. , , F a .same conditions as they wou.d be if3s ft znzs Ur»';»»!

r£FÏ";r-l”'f “ft,” hPP 4 ft nie.ons, pumpkins and shut th# birds in at night aPd to prn>

srste-"»——arsenate mixture reguiarlj'.

In the-Garden. >v :

bad!

l X.ave been better from

1
m
â Ài s Z-.i

monly means she had ieft to bring 
Mother td.time, that of having a tan-1 
triim, the^first and only, tantrum she 
ever had.*

Elossie was not angry when she hç-1 
gan her tantrum,- merely determined 
to gain_.her point, you ^ee, I have a 
perfect right to tell you, what Flossie 
thought, for I was Flossie. Flossie 

7ay'tR9#rf"0n the floor andMticked furi- ; 
olisly and yeiied, “I want to go out
sort '^tid ptey, I do!” Still, Mother 
paid n< attèntioA. whatever, and after. 
a- few minutes Flossie wearied of her! 
one-si^ed^ game and began playing, 
wim her dolls as. good humoredly as 
ever.

Contrast Flossie’s experience with 
that of^young Charles. When Cnarl 
was about two years old he developed j 
tltoM)Abit of screaming for what he
wfmfèd and*crying furiously if the' n ... 4. , , ,. .
other children did-not give up to him.' . .‘,ke,P™CtlCft, ™8ts’ a,/ith!!

Ilf this did not bring the accustomed,: double-breasted model, No, 1085, if 
’>e"t tiiffbeby^have it,'children',” from' ™ad,,e of Donegal tweed or covert- 

bother, or, “Give (hat to Charles this! =loth' *°“ld ff've long, hard service 
instant.- You ought to he ashamed to' we8r a"d "Company him
make a little boy cry,” from Father,1 the ,ba11 ffame aftenv.rd The coat
Charles bumjed his head, kicked his has P!al". «"belted br.ck. long two- 
heek, stiffened himself and bellowed,'P1** ft"1" =leevcs-. "etched collar, 

I until one of hi% distracted parents and s=t"i" Pockets with flaps, tut in
would give the-desired command to s‘*es 2’ 4’ ?• 8 an„d 10 years- Sue 8
the Other children. Then he would years requires 1H yards of 54-inch
grasp thquovcted article, shut his jaw ™atenal. with 1 A yards of 36-inch
defiantly and .grunt one long “Ugh” : hmn* matena1' Pr,ce 20 cents- 
after another until,the ppell subsided, j HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
This course was followed until Charles 
became so adept at "gaining his point 

• that, even after the arrival of.another
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THE STURDY REEFER COAT 

FOR BOYS.

1
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, easier to catch them if necessary,*f !"
! A good open-air shelter is a^uild-!

”*$b 9- a» ««to. : ssMSXiX’srssi'
This IS the time to expect mites to board floor, and a hoard roof covered! . 

appear in considerable numbers No with roofing paper. Let the roof eX- 
ma ter how carefully the houses have tend about a foot over the south side 
been c-eaned and disinfected, therms, protect the fowls from driving! 
always the danger of some mites lurk-. storms. The entire area of the 
mg over from the previous season. can he fitted with oerches, setting 

Exanune the nests perches and; these about eighteen inches apart, 
perch supports ,requenlly. If signs, Such a shelter can be built for abouti 
o( imtes appear, the perches should be half the cost of an ordinary colony 
ta Ken outdoors and painted with a( house. J
mite-eradicating solution. Perch sup
porte, crack? around the droppings 
boards nrd 'he nests should be'treat
ed irt the same

ft 9 'J
Write your name and address plain- 

i,ly, giving number and size of such
... .. , . , “ u patterns as you want. Enclose 20c inbaby he continued to hold sway. It ^ or coin (coin preferred; wrap
was the baby whp had to give ,n to jt carefully) for ea,h „umh.r, and

, T* CW Ch,8rleft°:ih! ftby\ , address your order to Pattern Dept.,
MAXES 8,500-MILE TRIP ON DORY . " ’ Char.es soon le.rned that the who.e, Wi,son Publishing Co., 73 West Ade-

Just iwffiw (lays after the new Cana- undertaking of this kthd. s^Ils” and he^ado :,L of Vs^u-I St- Toronto. Patterns- sent by
j<liau Pacific B.Ç, Coast Liner S.S. Prln- All th§ traditions of the British Navy _gremacy on every possible occasion. 1V Ur“ rr‘“* '
cees Kathûeen entered the Victoria are bound up in the ambitioii* enter» Eventually, his parents\wearied of i
Harbor afWr hër,!?naiden trip from the prise of this venerable Corahiander. haying a great big four-year-old lying: no^ kerosene or gaso in<
Clyde, ScotlAhd, a little 25-foot dory As a young• man Commander Maude on*the floor kicking 1rs heels ' and, lan^Ps or stove tanks quite full. leave

—------ ——— . ^ slipped a^ay from the quay almost un- was First Lt. aboard tbe Ro>"b,1 Yacht screaming-at the top< of his voice a : a ^tile space.
It is of no advantage to agriculture der the nose of the new arrival bound of Her Date Majesty Queen Victoria, dozen times a day and liegqo punitii-

to have folks pursuing that vocation for the Old .Country by the very route the Victoria aird Albert, and his first ing-him for it, and while they eventu-j
who are dissatisfied With it. If they, which the. Marguerite had just tra- naval command was on the Téméraire, ally succeeded in putting an end to :
want to go to th© city to live, nothing, verspd. ' on which he commanded engagemenU his taqtrums )>y ttfis method, he jsi
should be pjacéd in the way^pf their On board the neat' one-masted sail- off the Malay Peninsula and in the still, tft eighteen years of age, so dis- : 
going. Those who are recruited to Ing shirf-in which he expects to njake China Seas against nautical pirates. agreeable that his family can scarcely! If finely-varnished surfaces ^ro
agriculture through Ignorance or dé-1 the perilous 8,500 miles voyage to The Half-moon, as Commander live with hitn, for the selfishness which ‘ scratched, the damage can be remeSed

■ ceptioji add nothing to the quality of. Great Britain was Commander Eastace Maude has maintained, has an auxili- was cultivated'in him in bhbyhood has! by rubbing lightly with alcohol to
rural sbcièty. The greatest of human B.-Maude, R.N., Resident-'CLMayhé Is-^ary consisting "of a five H.P. engine grown to monstrous proportions. ' ! soften the varnish and obscure the
tragedies is that in which the worker, land, B.C.. ^v#ho,- althbjlgji, seventy | on which the gallant Co^xg^pderiwiir:. The time apy child shows- a- de- ! crack. When the varnish hardens
fails to fitid 'pleasure fn >hfs vmvk*- y^ars oFage, h«5'ûoLle64.4*aMfrouxage ( fall back in caeeu)f ialmS or’àdvere^ ^ternvination to have Sts own way in ! again, polish, and the ucrato1! will

1 and daring which is-so nec^spy^n an weather. . ^ 4 r* v s defiàng? ÿ better judgment or the' never show.

a
I

--------—»-----------
There is an old rural maxim: . 

“Everything in the hen house should 
be as dry as a chip.”

w§y>
Many paints and sprays can be 

used. Some ar#,çommeruial mixtures, 
many are homemade mixtures, * The 
secret'of a good orai eating.prepara
tion is that it eonboirw oil,, which 
leaves the surface groasv si,that the 
mites cannot travel .over it 

Lubricating oil, surir a^ fs used in 
an au , «mobile, is excellent. <Jf youi ••'H- J. W,.

»
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